
   

       

  Bountiful Birthday Gift
 

£153.48 £138.14
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Our Birthday-Gifts have a unique range of products included inside as
well as being totally practical. With the inclusion of a scented candle
and magazine of choice, you are guaranteed the recipient will make
use of their Birthday-Gift.

  Details
 
When price is not a question, send one of our non-alcoholic Birthday-Gifts to surprise the recipient. Priced at over £100, our expensive Birthday-
Gifts are full of relaxing treats to spend a heart warming day enjoying their present. Our Birthday-Gifts are on the more expensive side,
however you can be assured the recipient is receiving a high quality gift full of expensive products they'll indulge into. Our non-alcoholic
Birthday-Gifts focus on practical, good tasting food and relaxing additional goodies. Not only is this one of our fancier Birthday-Gifts, it is also a
practical gift. I'm sure over past birthdays you have received gifts that you didn't really like, but were too polite to say anything. We've all been
there! By sending one of Baskets Galore's Birthday-Gifts, you can be sure the recipient will make use of all the exciting treats, the beautifully
scented candle, and the personal magazine of choice. So practical. This range of Birthday-Gifts was created with senior ladies in mind aged 80+
who enjoy spending their days relaxing and taking it slow. With a magazine to indulge in, a birthday cake to scoff with a hot cup of tea. It
sounds like an extremely relaxing birthday to me. Of course this senior age group is merely a suggestion and our Birthday-Gifts aren't only for
senior ladies, if you know a younger woman who needs to take some time out on her birthday, this range of Birthday-Gifts would be for her!
We love our Birthday-Gifts because they are inclusive for so many people, but personal at the same time. You have the choice to pick a
magazine most personal to the recipient according to their hobby. If the recipient has a touch of green fingers, you can select a gardening
magazine, if they are a great cook, you can choose the cooking option etc. These little personal touches really make the cherry on top of the
cake when sending a Birthday-Gift.  

Additional Information
 
Contents Happy Birthday Candle Tin Wax Lyrical Magazine of Choice Fresh Chocolate Cake 400g Ethical Peppermint

Tea Bags NEMI Chocolate Coated Mallow&Marsh Marshmallows 100g Happy Birthday Chocolate GNAW
100g Popped Lotus Seeds Himalayan Salt 20g Swiss Chocolate Hazelnut Biscuits Rhythm 108, 135g Natural
Banana Crisps Pinkfinch 35g Willies 110g SingleEstate Milkchoc Praline Truffles Chocolate Caramel Cups
Deliciously Ella 36g Handmade Vanilla Ganache Skelligs 150g Vegan Caramel Buttercups Love Raw 34g
170g Almond Nutritious Butter Nutural World Dark Chocolate Almonds Forest Feast 120g The Chocolate
Box' Butlers 160g Presented in a Large White Round Basket
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